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Scope and guiding questions of the         
conference

Megacities worldwide are an outstanding feature of 
urbanization and are culprits and victims of dramatic 
global change processes at the same time. They do not 
only involve unprecedented population growth and 
density, but also produce a complex variety of simul-
taneous and interacting processes and functions, for 
example the tremendous consumption of resources, 
the production of waste and pollution or social inte-
gration/disintegration. They turn the urban habitat into 
both a space of risk and a space of opportunity with 
consequences on the prospects for achieving urban 
sustainability.

» What does sustainable development mean for Mega-
cities?

» What risks are associated with this trend towards 
mega-urbanization and what are the driving forces 
behind it? 

» How can we predict and describe the transformation 
of the complex risk habitat Megacity? 

» How vulnerable is the mega-urban system and how 
are risks distributed across cities and social groups? 

» On the other hand, what opportunities for sustainable 
development do Megacities offer?

» What strategies can steer the urban system towards 
sustainable development and what institutional and 
organizational preconditions need to be in place for 
effective implementation of these strategies? 

» How can the interrelation of megacities with their
hinterland and with global change processes be 
assessed and conceptualized?

Conference themes and topics

The conference invites interdisciplinary contributions of 
worldwide regions from all fields of urban research such 
as: land use, social polarization, security, energy, water 
and sanitation, waste, mobility and transportation, air 
quality, health, food supply, economic productivity, climate, 
ecology. Proposed work is expected to examine these 
fields by means of modeling, monitoring, quantitative and 
qualitative social/political science research and scenario 
techniques. Interdisciplinary contributions are expected to 
present re-search that connects to any of the three main 
themes Risk, Vulnerability and Sustainable development.  

Theme 1: Risk
» Risk concepts and approaches, systemic risk  

perspective
» Interdisciplinary risk assessment: earthquakes, floods,  

storms etc; environmental degradation and pollution; 
technology, infrastructure and economic risks

» Global and climate change risks
» Tools and decision support for risk management
» Risk governance

Theme 2: Vulnerability
» Physical and social vulnerability
» Measuring vulnerability (indicators etc.)
» Response options to vulnerability
» Coping with uncertainties

Theme 3: Sustainable development
» Concepts for sustainable urban development
» Sustainability assessment
» Measuring sustainable development (indicators, 

targets)
» Sustainable urban economy
» Modeling techniques/Scenarios for sustainable urban

development
» Visions for sustainable future(s) in Megacities
» Good management practices, planning and  

governance

Sessions and submission of contributions 
for

a. Thematic sessions with the presentation of 
individual contributions, 

b. Poster sessions in the central hall of the 
venue and

c. Young researchers sessions with individual 
contributions from ongoing PhD work,  
chaired by a senior colleague.

Submission of contributions for thematic sessions 
(a.) is welcomed either in the form of an individual 
paper or a proposal for an entire session including 
chair, up to three individual presenters and a 
discussant (optional).

Submittal forms for individual abstracts, ses-
sions, posters and young researchers work-
shop can be downloaded from the conference 
homepage: 

www.megacity-conference2009.ufz.de

Please note that the conference language will 
be English.
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